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DE BEERS NEAR COLORLESS-TO-BLUE 
ExPERIMENTAL GEM-QUALI1Y 

SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS 
By Marie-Line T. Rooney, C. M. Welboum,James E. Shigley, Emmanuel Fritsch, and Ilene Reinitz 

Examination of five small boron-doped synthetic diamonds, grown by De 
Beers researchers for experimental purposes, reveals some diagnostic fea
tures not reported in previous studies of gem-quality synthetic diamonds. 
The presence of internal growth sectors that are blue, yellow, or near color
less has produced faceup colors in three faceted stones that vary /rom near 
colorless to bluish-greenish gray to blue. Because they look so different /rom 
previously reported De Beers synthetic diamonds, such faceted synthetics 
could go unrecognized without careful gemological testing should they ever 
become commercially available. 

Previous articles on gem-quality synthetic dJamonds 
have reported the visible zoning of 'certairl features 
such as color, ultraviolet luminescence, and graining, 
and their importance as identification criteria for this 
material (see Shigley et al., 1986, 1987, 1992). Recently, 
we examined two small crystals (0.12 and 0.20 ct) 
and three faceted De Beers synthetic diamonds (0.05 
to 0.07 ct) that are interesting examples of a kind of 
internal color zoning that produces a variable overall 
color appearance (figure 1). Several polished plates of 
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this same kind of synthetic diamond were described 
by two of us (ML TR and CMWj in recent repons on 
the development of internal growth sectors in syn
thetic diamonds (see Bums et al., 1990; Rooney, 1992). 

Single-crystal synthetic diamonds normally are 
yellow, which results from the incorporation of nitro
gen atoms from the surrounding environment into 
the diamond (by substitution as isolated atoms for 
carbon atoms) at the time of growth. The presence 
of nitrogen as an impurity reportedly aids in the growth 
of larger, higher-quality crystals. In the case of the 
samples studied here, the yellow color was reduced by 
using a nitrogen getter (an element that acts to bond 
with the nitrogen outside of the growing diamond 
crystal, and thereby reduces its incorporation within 
the crystal) in the synthesis capsule. Also, varying 
amounts of boron-known to be responsible for the 
blue color in many natural and synthetic diamonds
were added to the synthesis capsule in the growth runs. 

During rapid growth under laboratory conditions, 
synthetic diamond crystals can develop octahedral, 
cube, dodecahedral, and trapezohedral external crys
tal faces and corresponding internal growth sectors. As 
the different internal sectors grow, they tend to incor
porate certain impurities in different amounts. Thus, 
the resulting synthetic diamond crystal is partially 
inhomogeneous in chemical composition. In partic
ular, nitrogen and boron are incorporated to a varying 
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extent into the several growth sectors in a synthetic 
diamond (see, e.g., Nassau and Nassau, 1978, p. 496, 
figure 2; Koivula and Fryer, 1984; Bums et al., 1990; 
Rooney, 1992). 

Internal growth sectors that differ from one anoth
er in impurity content give rise to the zoning of cer
tain visible features reported in the large synthetic 
diamonds we have seen. In contrast, the vast major
ity of natural diamonds grow as octahedron-shaped 
crystals, with crystallization in only one dominant 
octahedral growth sector (except for rare mixed-growth 
natural crystals; see Welbourn et al., 1989). Although 
zoning of either color or ultraviolet luminescence 
does occur in some natural diamond crystals, in gen
eral it is not related to the development of various 
internal growth sectors, and thus has a different appear
ance. For a review comparing the external morphol
ogy and internal zoning in natural and synthetic 
diamond crystals, see Sunagawa (1984). 

Differences in relative amounts of boron and nitro
gen impurities can produce blue, yellow, or near-col
orless internal growth sectors in synthetic diamond 
crystals. When such crystals are faceted, a variety of 
potential color appearances could result. For exam
ple, the light bluish-greenish gray £aceup appearance 
of one of the faceted stones examined for this study is 
very different from the color of synthetic diamonds 
described previously (Crowningshield, 1971; Koivula 
and Fryer, 1984; Shigley et al., 1992). Such a small, 
light-colored faceted stone might not be readily rec
ognized as synthetic if it were to become commer
cially available, because to the unaided eye it resembles 
many faceted natural diamonds seen in the market. 

The synthetic diamonds described here were pro
duced for experimental purposes at the De Beers 
Diamond Research Laboratory in Johannesburg, South 
Africa, as part of ongoing research into the physical 
properties of synthetic diamonds. The objective of 
these particular experiments was to investigate the 
properties of low-nitrogen, boron-doped synthetic dia
monds, not to see how large they could be made, so 
only small samples-like those described here-were 
produced originally. However, researchers at the DRL 
have recently grown synthetic diamond crystals of 
this kind as large as about 1 ct. The samples examined 
for this study had been grown onto small synthetic dia
mond seed crystals by the temperature-gradient 
method in a high-pressurejhigh-temperature appara
tus using a metal solvent/catalyst (for further infor
mation, see Bundy et al., 1973; Burns et al., 1990). 

Yellow, and to a lesser extent blue and colorless, 
synthetic diamonds have been described in the gemo
logical literature (Crowningshield, 1971; Koivula and 
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Figure 1. The three small boron-doped faceted syn
thetic diamonds examined for this study-from 
left to right, 0.063 ct (sample 2), 0.049 ct (sample 
3), and 0.075 ct (sample i)-and the 0.197-ct crys
tal were grown at the De Beers Diamond Research 
Laboratory. Photo by Robert Weldon. 

Fryer, 1984; Shigley et al., 1986, 1987). GIA researchers 
recently reported on a 5-ct Surnitomo synthetic dia
mond crystal section that contained yellow, blue, and 
colorless internal growth sectors (Shigley et al., 1992). 
However, the De Beers samples described here are 
the first faceted stones we have seen that contain 
similarly colored growth sectors. Thus, they do not 
look like other faceted synthetic diamonds we have 
described. This article documents the gemological 
properties of these synthetic diamonds, and compares 
them to those of synthetic diamonds reported previ
ously in the gemological literature. A new type of 
crystal face first reported on these synthetic diamonds 
is briefly discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The two synthetic diamond crystals, both cubocta
hedra, weigh 0.197 and 0.116 ct. The three faceted 
samples are round modified brilliants weighing 0.075 
(sample I), 0.063 (sample 2), and 0.049 (sample 3) ct, 
respectively. The three stones are light bluish-green
ish gray, dark blue, and near colorless, respectively. 
Their approximate clarity grades (as determined by 
the GIA system) are VS I , Sh and SI I , respectively. In 
addition, two polished plates and about a dozen oth
er crystals of this kind of synthetic diamond had pre
viously been studied by two of us (ML TR and CMW) 
to provide data on the development of internal growth 
sectors in this material (see again, Burns et al., 1990; 
Rooney, 1992). 

The GIA researchers used standard gemological 
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TABLE 1. Luminescence of De Beers boron-doped experimental synthetic diamonds. 

Luminescence behavior Sample 1 

Long-wave U.v. fluorescence 
Color Orange 
Intensity Weak 
Appearance Chalky, turbid 
Distribution Uneven; narrow, inert 

cross-shaped area seen 
under crown facets 

Long-wave U.v. phosphorescence 
Color Orange 
Intensity Weak 
Duration 1-5 minutes 

Short-wave U.V. fluorescence 
Color Slightly greenish yellow 

Intensity Strong 
Appearance Chalky, turbid 
Distribution Uneven; narrow, inert 

cross-shaped area seen 
under crown facets 

Short-wave U.v. phosphorescence 
Color Greenish yellow 
Intensity Very strong 
Duration 1-5 minutes 

Cathodoluminescence 
Color Yellow 
Intensity Strong 
Distribution Uneven 

testing equipment as well as other laboratory instru
mentation. The former included a gemological micro
scope, a long-wave (366 nm) and short-wave (254 run) 
ultraviolet lamp unit, a Beck prism spectroscope, a 
DISCAN digital-scanning diffraction-grating spectro
scope, and a GIA GEM electrical conductometer with 
sharp probes to allow testing of specific locations on 
a sample. Our examination was hindered by the small 

Figure 2. The intense cathodoluminescence of the 
three faceted synthetic diamonds is characteristic 
of other synthetic diamonds we have studied. As 
can be seen here, this luminescence is unevenly 
distributed. A dark. cross-shaped area that does 
not luminesce is visible in two of the stones. Photo 
by Maha DeMaggio. 
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Sample 2 

Slightly yellowish orange 
Moderate 
Chalky, turbid 
Uneven; narrow, inert 
straight band seen 
across crown facets 

Yellowish orange 
Strong 
1-5 minutes 

Slightly greenish yellow 
(plus minor orange) 
Strong 
Chalky, turbid 
Uneven; narrow, inert 
straight band seen 
across crown facets 

Yellow 
Very strong 
1-5 minutes 

Yellow 
Strong 
Uneven 

Sample 3 

Orange 
Very weak 

Uneven 

Inert 

Slightly greenish yellow 

Strong 
Chalky, turbid 
Uneven; small, angular, 
inert areas 

Yellow 
Very strong 
1-5 minutes 

Yellow 
Strong 
Uneven 

size of the faceted stones (diameter less tha113 mm) 
which made observation and photography of some of 
the gemological features difficult. A Pye-Unicam 8800 
spectrophotometer was used to record absorption 
spectra at liquid-nitrogen temperature over the range 
250-850 nm. A Nicolet 60SX Fourier-Transform 
infrared spectrometer was used to record infrared spec
tra over the range 400-16,000 cm- I . Observations of 
cathodoluminescence were made using a Nuclide 
ELM-2B luminoscope. 

In the study of crystal morphology, a Huber 302 
two-circle optical-reflection goniometer was used to 
measure interfacial angles on several crystals. A 
Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 360 scanning elec
tron microscope (SEM) was used to produce micro
graphs of the small crystals. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Overall Faceup Color. The variation in appearance 
from near-colorless to blue among the faceted samples 
results from differences in the relative size, arrange
ment, and color of their internal growth sectors (see 
figure 1). When the blue and yellow sectors are rela
tively equal in volume and lighter in color, the over
all faceup appearance of a faceted stone is more 
"grayish" or "greenish" (such as sample 1). Both crys
tals appear blue. 
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Figure 3. The arrangement of darker blue, lighter 
yellow, and near-colorless internal growth sectors 
in sample 2 is seen here with diffused light. The 
small opaque areas represent metallic flux inclu
sions. The arrangement of internal growth sectors 
is less obvious in the other two faceted stones. 
Photomicrograph by fohn I. Koivula. 

Luminescence. In contrast to behavior reported pre
viously (Shigley et al., 1986, 1987, 1992), the three 
faceted synthetic diamonds described here luminesced 
to both long- and short-wave ultraviolet radiation (see 
table 1). However, the long-wave UV. fluorescence
weak to moderate-was weaker in intensity than the 
short-wave U.V. response. Most UV.-Iuminescing 
natural diamonds react more strongly to long-wave 
U.V. In all five study samples, the luminescence to 
UV. radiation was uneven, and sometimes clearly 
zoned, as has been the case with other synthetic dia
monds. When viewed faceup, all three faceted stones 
exhibited narrow linear, angular, or cross-shaped areas 
that did not fluoresce, surrounded by larger areas that 
fluoresced brightly. In most cases, when the lamp 
was tumed off, the stones exhibited very persistent, 
very strong, yellow (to short-wave UV.) or orange (to 
long-wave UV.) phosphorescence lasting from one to 
five minutes. 

The three faceted stones displayed cathodolumi
nescence when they were exposed to an electron 
beam. This luminescence was quite intense, and
as has been noted in previous studies of synthetic dia
monds (Woods and Lang, 1975; Shigley et al., 1987; 
Ponahlo, 1992)-it was also zoned in color and inten
sity (see table 1). To the unaided eye, the lumines
cence appears yellow, but photography recorded more 
blue than yellow for one sample (figure 2). Although 
difficult to see in figure 2, the uneven pattern of 
cathodoluminescence-bright areas separated by nar
row inert areas, both of which can be observed with 
magnilication-ciuplicates the uneven pattern of ultra
violet luminescence in these samples. Cathodo
luminescence provides an additional means of dis
tinguishing synthetic from natural diamonds, because 
it reveals the differing patterns of internal growth sectors 
characteristic of the two (see Shigley et al., 1987; Bums 
et al., 1990; Ponablo, 1992). This test is particularly use
ful where no other diagnostic properties are visible. 
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Figure 4. Numerous metallic flux inclusions can be 
seen through the crown facets of sample 2. Photo
micrograph by fohn I. Koivula; reflected light. 

Microscopy. When viewed with a gemological micro
scope, the three faceted stones revealed several inter
esting features. In diffused transmitted light, all three 
were seen to consist of darker to lighter blue, light 
yellow, and near-colorless internal growth sectors in 
varying arrangements (see, e.g., figure 3). The blue 
sectors display a more distinct shape, and appear as 
wedge- or parallelogram-shaped, lath-like zones bound
ed by sharp edges and having angular comers. In sam
ple I, near-colorless to yellow funnel-shaped areas 
occur between these blue sectors. The outlines of the 
yellow and near-colorless growth sectors are not as 
distinct. Thus, the shape of the blue sectors is more 
readily apparent. This is also the case for the two crys
tals, where the blue sectors were observed to lie 
beneath the cube crystal faces. 

All five samples contain inclusions, but these are 
most abundant in sample 2 (see figure 4). Various 
numbers of both large and smaller "pinpoint" flux 
(i.e., metal solvent) inclusions were observed in the 
three faceted stones. The larger inclusions have a 
shiny, metallic appearance, and in some cases seem to 
be oriented parallel both to one another and to the 
octahedral faces of the original crystal. Similar inclu
sions in other gem-quality synthetic diamonds have 
previously been reported (Shigley et al., 1986, 1987). 

When viewed between crossed polarizing filters, 
the five samples exhibited anomalous birefringence 
("strain") with weak (first-order) interference colors. 
Near the larger flux inclusions, the strain formed a 
more radial pattern with slightly stronger first-order 
interference colors (see figure 5). The overall weak
ness of this birefringence is typical of that observed in 
other synthetic diamonds, and it differs in intensity 
and pattern from the more intense anomalous bire
fringence typically seen in natural diamonds. 
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Figure 5. A pattern of weak anomalous birefrin
gence ("strain") was seen in sample 3 when it was 
viewed between crossed polarizing filters. The 
small area of blue birefringence is an area of 
greater strain surrounding a metallic flux inclusion. 
Photomicrograph by fohn Koivula; magnified lOx. 

We saw little distinct graining in any of the three 
faceted stones, and none in the two crystals, although 
in some instances, the relatively sharp edges of the 
darker blue internal growth sectors were marked by 
visible graining. These synthetic diamonds lack the 
pattern of internal graining observed in yellow syn
thetic diamonds (Shigley et al., 1986, 1987), possibly 
because they contain less nitrogen. 

Electrical Conductivity. The three faceted samples 
exhibited a range of conductive behavior: Sample 1 
was electrically conductive (with instrument read
ings similar to those for natural type llb diamonds), 
sample 2 proved to be conductive only in certain areas 
of the crown and pavilion facets, and sample 3 was not 
conductive. Both crystals were conductive, with var
ious readings depending on where on their surfaces 
they were tested. 

Spectroscopy. We did not observe any sharp absorption 
bands in the optical absorption spectra of the five 
samples with a Beck desk-model spectroscope. Because 
of the small size of these samples and the fact that 
three were faceted, it was impossible to record spec
tral curves with the spectrophotometer that would 
represent individual blue, yellow, or colorless growth 
sectors. The spectrophotometer traces for all three 
faceted samples showed increasing absorption toward 
the ultraviolet (figure 6). The spectra of samples 1 and 
2 also showed weak to moderate increasing absorption 
toward the infrared, especially in the dark blue faceted 
stone (sample 2). There is a weak, broad absorption fea
ture at about 700 nm in the spectra of samples 1 and 
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Figure 6. The visible spectra of all three faceted 
synthetic diamonds, recorded at liquid-nitrogen 
temperature, show increasing absorption toward 
the ultraviolet. For samples 1 and 2, weak or mod
erate increasing absorption is also evident toward 
the infrared. In contrast to the other two samples, 
the stronger increasing absorption at the long
wavelength end of its spectrum gives rise to the 
darker blue color of sample 2. 

3, which we have seen in many spectra of both natural 
and synthetic diamonds, but we are uncertain of its 
interpretation. In comparison, natural colorless or yel
low type Ia diamonds often have sharp absorption 
bands due to the N3 color center (the Cape lines). 
Neither natural nor synthetic blue type llb and yel
low type Ib diamonds show any sharp bands in the 
visible-range spectrum. 

The diamond type of a particular stone can be 
identified by its infrared spectrum (see, e.g., Fritsch and 
Scarratt, 1992, pp. 38-39). The infrared spectra of the 
three faceted stones (figure 7) suggest that sample 1 is 
a mixed type llb plus ITa diamond, while sample 2 is 
a type IIh. This is consistent with their observed elec
trical conductivity. Sample 3 is a type ITa plus ITb. 
Because the three faceted samples are so small, the 
infrared spectrum of each represents contributions 
from various growth sectors throughout the entire 
sample. Given the size of the yellow growth sectors 
in each of the three samples, together with the unfa
vorable measurement geometry for recording spectra 
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from small faceted stones, it is not surprising that we 
do not see the 1344 and the 1130 cm-l infrared features 
in these spectra that distinguish type lb diamond_ 
However, infrared spectra of individual yellow growth 
sectors recorded by Rooney (1992, p. 18, figure 3) in a 
polished section of one of these boron-doped synthetic 
diamonds indicates that these growth sectors are type 
lb diamond_ Thus, it is likely that all synthetic dia
monds of this kind are actually a mixed type ITa plus 
ITb plus lb. 

Crystal Form and the Nature of Internal Growth 
Sectors. Previous articles (e.g., Shigley et al., 1986, 
1987, 1992; Bums et al., 1990) have described the 
basic growth shape of a synthetic diamond crystal as 
that of a cuboctahedron, which can be modified by the 
presence of minor dodecahedral and trapezohedral 
faces. The presence of true cube (100), dodecahedral 
(1l0), and trapezohedral (1l3) faces is characteristic 
of synthetic diamond crystals; genuine crystallographic 
faces with these Miller indices are not found on nat
ural diamond crystals.· The presence of these faces 
on the surface of a crystal is generally accompanied by 
distinctive internal growth sectors also not seen in 
natural stones. Gemological features associated with 
this kind of more complicated growth and the presence 
of one or more growth sectors--e.g., zoning of color 
and luminescence-are, therefore, important for the 
identification of synthetic diamonds. 

A number of these boron-doped synthetic dia
monds, in uncut form, have been studied at the DTC 
Research Centre. Some were found to have a new 
kind (not previously seen on natural or synthetic dia
monds) of trapezohedral growth face in addition to 
(1l3). Figure 8 shows an SEM micrograph and corre
sponding labeled line drawing of one of these crys
tals. Note in this figure that there are additional 
trapezohedral faces lying between the (113) faces and 
the top (001) face. In a recent report on these boron
doped synthetic diamonds, Rooney (1992) demon
strated (by measurement of the angles between crystal 
faces) that these new faces are (115) faces. Subsequently, 
th~se faces were reported on a Surnitomo synthetic 
diamond by Shigley et al. (1992). Again, the presence 

"The generalized symbol (hldl refers to the Miller indices, a nomen
clature system that crystallographers use to designate crystallo
graphic planes (or faces) and to calculate the angles between them. 
When these Miller indices are surrounded by braces (j, they rep
resent a crystal form. which is a group of crystal faces that all 
have the same position with respect to the symmetry elements of 
the crystal. For example. all crystal faces on a cube with Miller 
indices (100). (010). and (001), can be described by the one sym
bol(100;' 
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Figure 7. Because the internal growth zones are so 
small, it was impossible to record infrared spectra 
from individual zones; thus, these curves represent 
composite spectra for the three faceted synthetic 
diamond samples. According to these spectra, 
sample 2 is a type IIb diamond, sample 1 is a 
mixed type IIb+IIa diamond, and sample 3 is a 
mixed type IIa+IIb diamond. The type Ib compo
nent related to the yellow growth sectors could not 
be resolved. 

of nonoctahedral crystal faces-which might be pres
ent on unpolished portions of a faceted synthetic 
diamond-is further evidence of the difference between 
natural and laboratory growth environments for dia
monds. 

Rooney's (1992) description of two other boron
doped synthetic diamonds, prepared as thin polished 
plates, confirmed the presence of internal (115) growth 
sectors corresponding to external faces on this kind of 
synthetic diamond. Optical micrographs of these two 
samples (with corresponding line drawings of their 
growth sector arrangement) are shown in figures 9 
and 10, respectively. The samples were polished par
allel to the (110) dodecahedral plane so as to expose 
individual growth sectors. These two samples show 
clearly how measured differences in impurity con
tent lead to visible differences in color and other gemo
logical properties. 
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Crystal Faces 

10011 Cube 
11111 Octahedral 
11011 Dodecahedral 
1113) Trapezohedral 
11151 Trapezohedral 

Figure 8. This low-magnification scanning electron 
micrograph and line drawing of a small boron
doped synthetic diamond crystal show the 
arrangement of crystal faces. Note the additional 
{lIS/ trapezohedral faces lying between the {I 13/ 
faces and the top (001) face. 

Cube and octahedral growth faces are always pre
sent on synthetic diamonds. The presence of the minor 
growth forms (dodecahedral and trapezohedral) depends 
on the solvent/catalyst chemistry. When present, their 
location, number, and relative size tend to be rather 
haphazard, presumably reflecting the details of the 
local growth conditions within the synthesis capsule. 
This seems to be especially true of these particular 
boron-doped synthetic diamonds, where there can be 
very large differences in the relative development of 
sectors of similar type. 

DISCUSSION 
In some respects, the gemological properties of these 
three faceted stones are similar to those of other syn
thetic diamonds: internal color zoning, strong short
wave U.V. fluorescence and cathodoluminescence 
that are unevenly distributed, metallic flux inclu
sions, and weak anomalous birefringence ("strain"). In 
contrast to other synthetic diamonds studied by CIA 
researchers, however, these five samples exhibit some, 
albeit weak, long-wave U.V. fluorescence. However, 
the short-wave response was more intense than the 
long-wave response, which differs significantly from 
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Growth Sectors 

10011 Cube Pale Yellow 
11131 Trapezohedral Colorless 
11151 Trapezohedral } 
11111 Octahedral Increasingly Blue 
1110) Dodecahedral ~ (115) 

Figure 9. A transmission optical photomicrograph 
and growth-sector line drawing of a 0.075-ct boron
doped synthetic diamond in the form of a polished 
plate (0.55 mm thick. 3.9 mm wide). The {DOl/ 
growth sector is pale yellow. The {113/ sectors are 
essentially colorless. The remaining sector types 
are all blue, with the intensity of color increasing 
in the order {I 15/, {ili/, {11Oj. Infrared measure
ments (Rooney, 1992) indicate that the yellow col
or in the {DOl/ sectors resulted from its being type 
Ib (nitrogen concentration of about 11 ppm). For 
the blue type IIb regions, the concentration of 
uncompensated boron was approximately 0.55 
ppm for {I 15/, 1.1 ppm for {ili/, and 2.2 ppm for 
{110/ sectors. Photo by C. M. Welbourn. 

the stronger long-wave fluorescence typical of natur
al diamonds that fluoresce to U.V. radiation. In addi
tion, the three stones lacked the prominent graining 
noted in yellow synthetic diamonds (see Shigley et al., 
1986, 1987). 

The most interesting aspect of these synthetic 
diamonds is their mixed ITa, IIb, and Ib character, 
which has never been reported for natural diamond 
crystals (although it was noted in a large Sumitomo 
synthetic diamond crystal; Shigley et al., 1992). The 
differing incorporation of boron and nitrogen in the 
internal growth sectors causes the variation in color 
from one sector to another. Because the degree to 
which impurities are incorporated can also vary from 
one crystal to another, this kind of synthetic diamond 
could vary greatly in color from near-colorless to gray 
(or green) to blue and to yellow (and thus also in some 
properties, such as electrical conductivity and lumi
nescence). Crystals in which the color sectors are of 
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Growth Sectors 

10011 Cube Colorless 

11131 Trapezohedral Increasingly Blue 
11151 Trapezohedral } 

11101 Dodecahedral I 
11111 Octahedral t 

Figure 10. The 0.014-ct synthetic diamond (shown 
here in the form of a polished pia te 0.19 mm thick 
and 4.2 mm wide) in this transmission optical 
photomicrograph and growth-sector line drawing 
was doped with 14 times as much boron as the 
one shown in figure 9. Infrared spectra (Rooney, 
1992) indicate no nitrogen but 0.08 ppm uncom
pensated boron in the {DOl} sectors. Similar boron 
concentrations in other sectors are: {111}-40 ppm, 
{11OJ-25 ppm, {113}-9 ppm, and {115}-4 ppm. 
Photo by C. M. Weibourn. 

relatively equal proportions could appear grayish or 
slightly greenish, and thus may not look like other syn
thetic diamonds to the unaided eye. However, exam-
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mation with a gemological microscope should quickly 
reveal the presence of the kind of color zoning illus
trated in figure 3, which has never been encountered 
in natural diamond crystals. 

CONCLUSION 
Examination of three small faceted De Beers synthetic 
diamonds and two smail crystals reveals that they 
are a mixed type. The presence of different propor
tions of three distinct-blue, yellow, and near-color
less-growth sectors affects the faceup color of each 
finished stone. Because of this combination of colors, 
these synthetic diamonds look more like natural dia
monds than most other synthetic diamonds reported 
in the gemological literature. The presence of non
octahedral faces unique to synthetic diamonds is 
another feature by which they can be distinguished 
from their natural counterparts. Furthermore, since it 
is much more economical to grow small rather than 
large synthetic diamonds, it is possible that small 
(0.10 ct or less) faceted synthetic diamonds will appear 
first in the jewelry industry. Nonetheless, documen
tation of the gemological properties of these De Beers 
synthetic diamonds-e.g., metal inclusions, general
ly strong zoned short-wave U.V. fluorescence and 
phosphorescence, weak birefringence, and the color 
zoning itself-indicates that identification should be 
easy, since these properties do not correspond to those 
of any known natural diamonds. However, this could 
require that small near colorless-to-blue faceted dia
monds that are suspect be gemologicaily tested-a 
practice that is not commonly followed now. 
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